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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Stato Educallon Department and State Department of Heallh Issue Updalad Guldanca 10 Schools Regarding Novel Coronavlrus I New Y•.•

"The measures outlined in the guidance reflect best practices for reducing exposure and transmission of
infectious diseases in community settings, such as schools. We will remain in close contact with the Health
Department and will update and disseminate additional guidance as necessary."

MARCH 9, 2020

For More Information Contact

Commissioner of the New York State Department of Health Dr. Howard Zucker said, "The New York State
Department of Health is working closely with the State Education Department and our other partners at
the federal, state and local level on this constantly evoMng public health emergency. We will continue to
work to ensure that people across the state have up-to-date information In order to protect themselves
and their families."

JP O'Hare or Jeanne Beattie
(518)474-1201
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State Education Department and State Department
of Health Issue Updated Guidance to Schools
Regarding Novel Coronavirus

The guidance outlines strategies for early, broad and sustained community containment strategies that
are effective in reducing the spread of the virus. These measures are scalable and flexible by design so
that local public health and education authorities can use these tools based on the local situation. A
comprehensive, layered approach reduces disease transmission and associated illness during an
outbreak.

Guidance Requires Immediate 24-Hour School Closure If Staff or Student Attended School Prior to Being
Confirmed Positive as COVID-19 Patient

Summary of the Guidance
Guidance for Schools with Identified Cases of COVID-19 in Their Community

Dedj£4te<f �l?P�ge EstabHshed for School_RejipJJtm Re)atedto COYJD-1_?._

The local health department will notify schools if and when a school must close"due to COVID-19 and when
a school can reopen. School administrators should work lo close co))aboration and coordination with the
state and local health officials to dose school and/or cancel large �- Schools are not expected to
make decisions about dosing or canceling events due to COVID-19 on their own. Schools can seek specific
guidance from the State or local health officials to determine if, when, and for how long to take these
steps. This does not limit the statutory or regulatorY authority of a school board to close a building for
other circumstances. The nature of these actions (e.g., geographic scope, duration) may change as the
local outbreak situation evolves.

Updated Guidance Issued to Colleges and Universities
The New York State Education Department and the State Department of Health today issued lffi�.!'!.9..
g�I] to school and community health officials regarding the novel coronavirus (COVID-19), which
includes the requirement for schools to close for 24 hours If a student or staff member attended school
prior to being confirmed as a positive COVID-19 patient. When a student or staff member attended school
prior to being confirmed as a COVID-19 case, New York State Department of Health requires an initial 24hour closure, In order to begin an Investigation to determine the contacts that the indMdual may have had
within the school environment. That Investigation wtll inform the plan determined by the local department
of health as to any further required closure, or other necessarY precautions to take for specific classrooms,
or for specific individuals.

When a student or staff member attended school prior to being confirmed as a COVID-19 case, New York
State Department of Health requires an Initial 24-hour closure, In order to begin an Investigation to
determine the contacts that the lndMdual may have had within the school environment. That investigation
will Inform the plan determined by the local department of health as to any further required dosure, or
other necessafY precautions to take for specific classrooms, or for specific individuals. Such plan must
recommend actions for future positive COVID-19 cases as well.

The guidance provides an update on measures needed to respond to the COVID-19 outbreak as well as
recommended non-pharmaceutical interventions and community containment measures that may be
useful to reduce disease transmission in schools Including a checklist for schools to assist in planning.
NYSED also provided Jm�!l_!:��id9nce tg_!:_olle_ges and universities gi In New York state. All resources for
schools related to COVID-19 can be found NYSE£§ dedicated website.

Dur1ng that Initial 24-hour closure the school shall lmmedlately take steps to disinfect the school
bulldlng(s) where the student or staff had contact prior to testing posltlVe for COVID-19. That dlslnfectlon
must be in accordance with NYS DOH guidelines and must be complete before accepting returning
students.

"As we continue to see an increase in the number of novel coronavirus cases, we must ensure that schools
have the Information and resources to respond appropriately working in coordination with the state and
local health departments." said Board of Regents Chancellor Betty A. Rosa. "The Board of Regents and the
Department will continue to work with our partners at the state, local and federal level to keep our school
leaders informed as this situation continues to evolve so that they can best protect the children of New
York State."

• Schools should work with the state and local health departments to communicate the possible
COVID-19 exposure. This communication to the school community should align with the
communication plan in the school's emergency operations plan. In such a circumstance, It is critical
to maintain confidentiality of the student or staff member as required by the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) and the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPAJ.

in dose consultation with our partners at the New York State Department of Health, we developed this
updated guidance for schools across the state to help us ensure the health and safety of students during
this emerging health concern," said State Education Department Interim Commissioner Shannon Tahoe.
www.nysed.gov/newsl2020/stat<Hducatl01M1apartmenkn-.,.rtment�nc:e-cchools
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• If a student or staff member has been Identified as testing positive for COVID-19, school and
program administrators should notify state health officials to determine what additional steps are
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